• Definition depends on where you look:
-"Study of chemical phenomena in natural places" -Not be confused with green chemistry
• Seeks to reduce potential pollution at source • Having decided to embark on our research program, which compounds do we invest in?
• Short answer: it's a bit of a guess … -'the most toxic we know', societal factors, industry trends, …
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• We have two main goals:
1. Understand the pathways by which "already known" overall chemical reactions occur in aquatic systems What is our focus?
Chemical dynamics in environmental systems
we work on how 'A' goes to 'B' "passive observers" "active participants"
by knowing the path(s) of a chemical reaction in the environment, we can control it ="harnessing science & technology" What is our focus? • Unique hydrology/ecology can often "focus" contaminants into biota:
-major lakes/streams can often have low allochthonous organic matter content -hydrophobic compounds head for the only carbon around ⇒ biota
We found levels of brominated flame retardants in the Columbia River at near 'world-high' concentrations … linked only to septic field sources!!!
SUMMARY…
Semi-arid/arid aquatic systems may allow us to study contaminant processes that are masked elsewhere Reactive Intermediates in Environmental Systems: Why Care?
• What is a reactive intermediate?
• How long do they 'live'? -Practical boundaries: nanoseconds → hours -Determined by their environment
• What do they react with? -Depends … -We're interested in RI's that react with DNA and other biological materials
What Types of Reactive Intermediates?
• We're currently focused on two major groups: • Photochemistry known to play a major role in the environmental cycling of 'cationic' heavy metals:
-e.g., mercury, lead, etc.
Speciation and mobility of Hg greatly influenced by solar irradiation and dissolved organic matter (DOM)
UV-mediated Hg-DOM "redox shuttling"
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• Nothing known about photochemistry of 'oxyanion-formers' ("Oxy"): • The EP-UQAT chairs focused on geotechnical approaches:
-e.g., covers for waste rock and tailings
• Additional work at UBC-Vancouver, Alberta, Saskatchewan, etc.
-also focused on geotechnical and mining/civil engineering issues
• Room for a more multidisciplinary environmental focus from a chemical perspective…
